The College of Natural Sciences invites you to apply for the Always Remember Never Surrender Scholarship

Students meeting the following criteria are strongly encouraged to apply:

- Undergraduate student in the College of Natural Sciences majoring in psychology with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or greater;
- Be a junior or senior;
- Possess aspirations to pursue postgraduate education and interest in studying mental health issues as evident by future plans represented in personal essay;
- Submit an essay detailing interest in suicide prevention;
- Have two letters of recommendation submitted on your behalf.

Students are required to complete the following application steps:

1. **Complete your CSUSA** – be sure to list your faculty research mentor email address in the appropriate section!
2. **Login** to our college scholarship site (https://cns.natsci.colostate.edu/scholarships/students/)
3. **Select** the ‘Always Remember Never Surrender Scholarship’ box and click on ‘Update Information’, and **click** the ‘Upload Document(s)’ link
4. **Mark** your ‘Type of Document’ as ‘Essay’ in the drop down menu
5. **Upload** your document!

Questions? Call the College of Natural Sciences dean’s office at 970-491-1300.